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1. ABOUT THIS GUIDE
This guide details the steps required to configure a load balanced Microsoft Exchange 2016
environment utilizing FortiADC appliances. It covers the configuration of the load balancers and also
related Microsoft Exchange 2016 configuration changes that are required to enable load balancing. For
more information about initial appliance deployment, network configuration, please also refer to the
relevant Administration Manual.

2. EXCHANGE SERVER 2016
2.1 Exchange 2016 Server overview

Exchange 2016 is Microsoft's latest enterprise level messaging and collaboration server. Exchange 2016
has been designed for simplicity of scale, hardware utilization, and failure isolation. This has greatly
simplified both the deployment process and the implementation of a load balancer.

2.2 Exchange 2016 Server Roles

In Exchange 2016 the functionality of the Exchange 2013 CAS and Mailbox server roles have been
consolidated into a single role: the Mailbox Server Role. In addition, the Edge Transport Role is also
included.
Role

Purpose

Mailbox Server

This role consolidates the Mailbox and Client Access roles from Exchange
Server 2013. Compared to Exchange Server 2010 this role consolidates all
of the functions of the Client Access, Mailbox, Hub Transport, and Unified
Messaging server roles. The Mailbox server role in Exchange Server 2016
is the only mandatory server role, and the consolidation reinforces the
recommended practice since Exchange Server 2010 to deploy Exchange as
a multi-role server instead of deploying individual roles to separate
servers.

Edge Transport Server

This role is much the same as Edge Transport in previous versions of
Exchange. It's designed to sit in perimeter networks and provide secure
inbound and outbound mail flow for the organization. Edge Transport
servers are not mandatory.

2.3 Exchange 2016 Load Balancing Architecture
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2.4 Persistence (AKA Server Affinity)

The HTTP protocol standard introduced with Exchange 2013 means that session affinity is no longer
required in Exchange 2016. Session affinity allows a persistent connection for messaging-enabled
services so that a user doesn't have to reenter their user name and password multiple times. So you
don’t have to configure persistence on FortiADC.

2.5 Port requirements

The ports that need to be load balanced include some, such as those for IMAP4 or POP3, that may not
even be used in your Exchange organization. The following table shows the port list that must be load
balanced.
TCP Port

Roles

Uses

25

Mailbox

Inbound SMTP

110

Mailbox

POP3 clients

143

Mailbox

IMAP4 clients

443

Mailbox

HTTPS (Outlook Web App, Auto Discovery, Web Services, ActiveSync,
MAPI over HTTP, RPC over HTTP – a.k.a. Outlook Anywhere, Offline
Address Book, Exchange Administration Center)
Note: Outlook Web App has been renamed as Outlook on the Web in
Exchange 2016

993

Mailbox

Secure IMAP4 clients
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995

Mailbox

Secure POP3 clients

2.6 Health-check
In this guide, the health check for HTTPS services accesses owa/healthcheck.htm on each server and
checks for a “200 OK” response. A different virtual directory (e.g. ECP, EWS etc.) can be chosen if
preferred or more appropriate. Note that healthcheck.htm is generated in-memory based on the
component state of the protocol in question and does not physically exist on disk.

2.7 FortiADC Deployment
There are multiple ways to deploy Exchange server in your environment, but in this guide two servers
are used as example. Each server hosts the CAS & Mailbox roles in a DAG configuration. This provides
HA and uses a minimum number of Exchange servers.
Clients then connect to the Virtual Servers (VS) on the FortiADC rather than connecting directly to one
of the Exchange servers. These connections are then load balanced across the Exchange servers to
distribute the traffic according to the load balancing method.

DAG

Inbound
Connections

CAS
MBOX1

TCP 443
TCP 25
TCP 110/995

FortiADC

CAS
MBOX2

TCP 143/993

2.8 FortiADC Deployment modes
FortiADC can be deployed in 4 ways: Layer 4 DR mode, Layer 4 DNAT mode, Layer 4 FullNAT mode and
Layer7 mode.
For Exchange 2016, layer 4 DR mode is recommended. If DR mode is not suite for your environment,
then Layer 4 DNAT mode is the best choice. Layer 4 DR mode is described below and is used for the
configurations presented in this guide.
Layer 4 DR mode
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(1) DR mode works by changing the destination MAC address of the incoming packet to match
the selected Real Server on the fly which is very fast.
(2) When the packet reaches the Real Server it expects the Real Server to own the VS IP. This
means that you need to ensure that the Real Server (and the load balanced application)
respond to both the Real Servers own IP address and the VS IP.
(3) The Real Server should not respond to ARP requests for the VIP. Only the load balancer should
do this. Please refer to the “Windows Server DR mode requirements” in the following section.
(4) FortiADC must have an interface in the same subnet as the Real Servers to ensure layer2
connectivity required for DR mode to work.
(5) The VIP can be brought up on the same subnet as the Real Servers, or on a different subnet
provided that the load balancer has an interface in that subnet
(6) Port translation is not possible in DR mode i.e. having a different RIP port than the VIP port
(7) DR mode is transparent, i.e. the Real Server will see the source IP address of the client
Windows Server DR mode requirements
Add a loopback adapter, set the virtual-server IP to the loopback adapter.
1. Click Start, then type cmd in the search box.
2. When cmd.exe appears, right-click it and choose Run as administrator.
3. In the command prompt, type hdwwiz.exe and press Enter.
4. Click Next.
5. Select Install the hardware that is manually selected from a list (Advanced), then
click Next.
6. Select Network adapters, then click Next.
7. Select Microsoft as the manufacturer, select Microsoft KM-TEST Loopback Adapter as
the adapter for Windows 10, then click Next.
8. Select Next to confirm the installation.
9. Select Finish to complete the installation.
10. Find the new added loopback adapter, then set the virtual-server IP to the loopback
adapter.
Rename the name of NIC connecting to FortiADC to new name, such as “nic_to_adc”, rename
the new added loopback NIC to “loopback”, then execute the following command:
netsh interface ipv4 set interface "nic_to_adc" weakhostreceive=enabled
netsh interface ipv4 set interface "loopback" weakhostreceive=enabled
netsh interface ipv4 set interface "loopback" weakhostsend=enabled
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Layer4 DNAT mode
Typically, Layer 4 DNAT uses two interfaces connecting to client and real servers. The topology like the
following:

Use DNAT as the packet forwarding method and set the default gateway on each server to FortiADC’s
IP address on the same subnet/VLAN (or, use static routes to send responses to FortiADC’s IP address)

3. FORTIADC CONFIGURATION FOR EXCHANGE 2016 – LAYER 4 VS
3.1 Configure VS1 – Mailbox Server Role HTTPS Services
(1) Creating HTTPS Health-check

a.
b.
c.

Navigate to GUI->Shared Resources->Health Check, click add button to create a new
HTTPS health-check item.
Input a unique name such as “https”, for Type field, select “HTTPS”. Input the HTTPS
service port, here is 443. Set the “Send String” to “/owa/healthcheck.htm”. Set the
“Status Code” to 200.
Click the Save button to save the health-check item, it should be used in next steps.

(2) Creating Servers and Pools
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On FortiADC, a real server is a unique IP address, port, and protocol combination. Since all Exchange
services are TCP-based services, the protocol specified for an Exchange server on FortiADC will always
be TCP. We will need to define a FortiADC server for each unique IP address and port offering an
Exchange service.
Real Server pools need to contain one or more real servers as members.
To define FortiADC real server pools and real servers for Exchange, do the following for each required
pool:
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

Navigate to GUI->Server Load Balance->Real Server, click the “Real Server” tab, and then
create all the mailbox real servers in use. In the real server dialog, address is the Mailbox
exchange server’s IP.
Navigate to GUI->Server Load Balance->Real Server Pool, click the add icon button to add a
new real server pool.
Enter unique Name, enable the “Health Check”, then select the health-check item you just
created, here is “https”. Click the Save button to save it.
Edit the real server pool you just created from “Edit” button in the item or double click it.
Scroll down to the members section of the pool configuration page and click on the add icon
at the top left of that section to create a real server for this pool.
Select a Real Server, and specify port for the real server, in this example the port should be
443. Warm-Up can be set to 5 seconds and connection limits can be set if necessary. Click ok
and the real server will be created as a pool member. Repeat this step for all of the real
servers that will be added to this pool.
Click SAVE to save the pool.

(3) Creating Profile
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a.
b.

Navigate to GUI->Server Load Balance->Application Resources, click the “Application
Profile” tab. Create a new profile item.
Select “TCP” for Type field, input 1800 for “Timeout TCP Session”, then save the item.

(4) Creating VS
Note: The following example is for DR mode, if DNAT mode is neccessary, please change the
“Packet Forwarding Method” to “DNAT”. Typically, for DNAT mode, VS and real servers are
in different subnets, and the interfaces connecting to client and real servers are different.
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a.
b.
c.

Navigate to GUI->Server Load Balance->Virtual Server, click the “Virtual Server” tab.
Create a new VS item, select Type "Layer 4". Select "Direct Routing" for Packet
Forwarding Method field.
Expand "General", input the VS IP, typically it is in the same subnet with real servers.
Input port, this example is 443. Select the real server pool created in last step. Save the
configuration.

3.2 Configure VS2 - HTTP to HTTPS OWA Redirect

If required, the FortiADC can be configured to automatically redirect users who attempt to connect to
http://<URL-to-access-OWA> to https://<URL-to-access-OWA>. The following steps guide you to
configure it.
(1) Creating Servers and Pools
We need a pool to be set to new Layer 7 VS, we can reuse the pool created in last steps.
(2) Creating HTTP to HTTPS content-rewriting item
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a.
b.
c.

Navigate to GUI->Server Load Balance->Virtual Server->Content Rewriting
Create a new item called “httpToHttps”, set the config as following:
Action: “Redirect”
Redirect: https://mail.fortiadc.com/owa
Add a new match condition, set the config like following:
Object: Http Request URL
Type: String
Content: owa
Save the item.

(3) Creating VS to redirect the HTTP to HTTPS
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a.
b.

Navigate to GUI->Server Load Balance->Virtual Server, click the “Virtual Server” tab.
Create a new VS, set the following config:
Type: Layer 7
Content Rewriting: On
Content Rewriting List: httpToHttps
Address: 172.22.16.200
Port: 80
Real Server Pool: mailbox_server_pool

3.3 Configure VS3 – Mailbox Server Role IMAP4/POP3 Services
Server Role Port
POP3: 110
IMAP4: 143
Secure IMAP4: 993
Secure POP3: 995

For these 4 services, you can create 4 Layer 4 VSes for them, or you can create 1 Layer 4 VS for them. If
you choose to create 4 VSes, then you can apply different health-checks for each service. If you create
1 VS for it, you can also apply multiple health-checks, but remember to select “Any” or “And” for
health-checks. The following example is for 1 VS.
(1) Creating Servers and Pools
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a.
b.
c.

If you have created the real servers on last step, then you can skip this step. Otherwise,
navigate to GUI->Server Load Balance->Real Server, create new items according to your
exchange server’s IP.
Navigate to GUI->Server Load Balance->Real Server Pool, create a new pool called
“IMAP4_POP3_Pool”, select the health-check “LB_HLTHCK_ICMP”, or you can create and
invoke TCP type health-checks here. Click Save button.
Edit the real server pool again, then add real servers you created just now, don’t forget to set
the port to 0.

(2) Creating Profile
If you have created the TCP type profile, you can skip this step. Otherwise, please refer to create a new
TCP profile.
(3) Creating VS
Note: The following example is for DR mode, if DNAT mode is neccessary, please change the
“Packet Forwarding Method” to “DNAT”. Typically, for DNAT mode, VS and real servers are
in different subnets, and the interfaces connecting to client and real servers are different.
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a.

b.

Create a new VS called “IMAP4_POP3_VS”, set the following config:
Packet Forwarding Method: Direct Routing
Address: 172.22.16.200
Port: 110 143 993 995
Profile: tcp
Method: LB_METHOD_ROUND_ROBIN
Real Server Pool: IMAP4_POP3_Pool
Save the configuration
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3.4 Configure VS4 – Mailbox Server Role SMTP Services
(1) Creating Health-check for SMTP

a.

Navigate to GUI->Health Check->Health Check, create a new health-check item called
“smtp”, set the following config:
Type: SMTP
Port: 0
Domain Name: smtp.fortiadc.com (change to your own domain name.)
(2) Creating Servers and Pools
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a.
b.
c.

If you have created real server items on last steps, you can skip this step. Otherwise,
navigate to GUI->Server Load Balance->Real Server, create real server items according to
the real servers IP.
Navigate to GUI->Server Load Balance->Real Server Pool, create a new pool named
“SMTP_Pool”, enable the health-check, then select the “smtp” just created. Save the
configuration.
Edit the real server pool item, add the real servers created, don’t forget to set port to 25.

(3) Creating Profile
If you have created the TCP type profile, you can skip this step. Otherwise, please refer to
create a new TCP profile.
(4) Creating VS
Note: The following example is for DR mode, if DNAT mode is neccessary, please change the
“Packet Forwarding Method” to “DNAT”. Typically, for DNAT mode, VS and real servers are
in different subnets, and the interfaces connecting to client and real servers are different.
a.

Navigate to GUI->Server Load Balance->Virtual Server->Virtual Server, create a new VS
called “SMTP_VS”, set the following config:
Type: Layer 4
Packet Forwarding Method: Direct Routing
Address: 172.22.16.200
Port: 25
Profile: tcp
Real Server Pool: SMTP_Pool
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